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Cleaning - Detergents

Healthy liquid soap with two antibacterial, 
germicidal principles. Indicated in areas 
where complete hygiene is required, such 
as hospitals, agrofood, and also offices.
Complete with dosing pump. 
HACCP standard.

Packing: 1/4.

ART.IT.1031
 LIQUID HAND WASH 

WITH PUMP  
“SECURGERM” KG.5 

ANTIBACTIRIAL 

Dermatologically tested. Ultra-moistu-
rizing liquid soap at pH 5.5 with anti-
bacterial, enriched with specific active 
ingredients. 
It ensures the utmost delicacy helping 
to optimally protect the skin from daily 
dehydration while maintaining its natu-
ral equipoise.

USE: for hands and body.
 
Packing: 1/2.

ART.IT.1021
SOAP CREAM 

SENSITIVE KG.5

 ART.IT.1040
HEAVY DUTY LIQUID 

SOAP 
WITH DISPENSER 

ML. 1000

ART.IT.1020
SOAP CREAM WITH  

DISPENSER 1000 ML

Dermatologically tested. Ultra-moisturi-
zing liquid soap at pH 5.5 with antibacte-
rial, enriched with specific active ingre-
dients. 
It ensures the utmost delicacy helping 
to optimally protect the skin from daily 
dehydration while maintaining its natural 
equipoise.

USE: for hands and body.

Packing: 1/6.

Heavy Duty Liquid Soap.
Powerful emulsifying of mechanical oil 
and grease
Ideal for industrial, engineering and steel 
industries. Orange scent, leaves hands 
pleasantly fragranced.
Excellent emulsifying power of oils and 
mechanical greases.

Packing: 1/6.

High concentrated cream, complete 
with pump. The fluidity of the product 
allows it to be used with the dispenser 
provided by the flon, not allowing germs 
and bacteria from the hands to conta-
minate the product. 
On request we can supply the basket 
for the wall,tan holder (Art. 311A). 

Packing: 1/4.

ART.SB.311
FLUID CREAM HAND 

WASH  LT.5

Effervescent tablets based on concentra-
ted active chlorine, sanitizing, detergent 
and eliminates odors on all washable 
surfaces. 
USE: all floors, washable sur-faces, di-
shwashers, washing machines, kitchens, 
toilets and toilets, tanks and plants for 
food industries, hospitals and restaurants.

Pack.1 KG. 300 PCS.

Packing: 1/24. 

ART.IT.2120
 “CLORO TABLET” KG.1

Antibacterial fragrant cleaning. 
It remove limestone,  rust and bad smells 
without damaging the treated surfaces. 
APPLICATION: wc, washbasins, shower 
box, sanitary , tiles, swimming pools, in-
dustrial equipment.

Packing: 1/4. 

ART.IT.1976
 REMOVABLE DESCALE 

ACID “RUDERAL” 
KG.5

 ART.IT.1045
GEL HAND WASH KG.5 

FOR WORKSHOP
Liquid soap with microgranules for stub-
born industrial strong dirty, such as grea-
se, oil, glue, rust, tar, inks, etc. 
Particularly recommended in workshop 
mechanical and construction industries 
etc. It respects the epidermis leaving it 
soft and pleasantly perfumed Citrus fruits.  

USE: For hands and skin in general.

Packing: 1/2.
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Alkaline emulsifying grease cleanser with 
active chlorine antibacterial. 
Indicated to degrade vegetable and ani-
mal organic residues from work surfaces, 
refrigerator cells, utensils, milking facili-
ties, steel tanks, floors and walls. 
It guarantees the removal of germs and 
bacteria. 
USE: food, agriculture, dairy and meat 
processing. 

KG.17.

Packing: 1/2.

ART.IT.1859 
”EMULSI CHLOR” 

DETERGENT ACTIVE CHLOR 

Concentrated perfumed liquid cleanser for 
antibacterial hand washing and washing 
machine, work clothes and rags. 
It smudges and removes the most stain 
from oil and grease from work clothes and 
rags from all fabrics.
 
Packing: 1/2. 

ART.IT.2023
DETERGENT LIQUID 

“WASHCOVERALL” KG.5

 ART.IT.2215 
DETERGENT “PRE-WASH” 

DEGREASING FOR 
METAL/BODYWORK 

Concentrated alkaline liquid detergent for 
manual prewash or high pressure washers. 
Great power degreasing for oil, grease and 
gnats from vehicle bodywork, carpentry, 
without the aggression of the superficial. 

KG.16,5.

Packing: 1/2. 

ART.IT.1979 
FLOW GEL 

FOR CLOGGED DRAINS
With high specific weight, it easily rele-
ases clogged drains without damaging 
them by eliminating bad smells. 
It penetrates into the drains easily remo-
ving any kind of limestone and organic 
obstruction without damaging the pipes. 

Ml 1000. 

Packing: 1/12.

 ART.IT.1435
FLOOR WASHING 
“IGIENIC FLOOR” 

KG. 5
Concentrated degreasing universal de-
tergent with  hygienic action and active 
deodorant on any type of dirt. 
It leaves brilliant surfaces and does not 
require to rinse.
USE: all floors and washable surfaces.
   
Packing: 1/4. 

 ART.IT.1445
FLOOR WASHING 
“MATIC EXTRA” 

KG. 5
High concentrate degreaser with spe-
cific sanitizing action for the energetic 
cleaning of high traffic floors. 
Also suitable for industrial floors. 
Hand operated or with washer machine. 
It don’t  need to rinse.
  
Packing: 1/4. 

 ART.IT.1120
DETERGENT FOR 

DISHWASHER
KG.6 “STOVIL POWER”

Alcoholic hygienic for industrial dishwa-
shers with automatic dosing system.
Excellent greasy power of grease, starch, 
etc. Prevents the formation of halos and 
limestones on the dishes and on the ma-
chine.
Prevents permanent corrosion of glasses 
responsible for opacity.

(AVAILABLE BRILL POWER IT.1130)

Packing: 1/2. 

Cleaning - Detergents

ART.IT.1875
DETERGENT 
DEGREASING 

“STEELDEGREASER”
Stainless steel, degrease, copper, brass 
and aluminum superfiber specific deoxidi-
zing detergent. 
It cleanses removing dirty and lime without 
scraping and leaving  a good smell in the 
rooms of  pink grape fruit.

ML.750

 
Packing: 1/12.
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 ART.IT.1175
ACTIVE OXYGEN 
HARD SURFACE 

CLEANER

Active oxygen hard surface cleaner. 
Concentrated formula easily removes dirt 
residue. Guarantees deep cleaning of sur-
faces. Eliminates unpleasant odours.
Cleans, freshens and removes stains in 
one solution.
Ideal for washing with mop and cloth or 
spray method.

Ml. 750.

Packing: 1/12. 

Cleaning - Detergents

Multipurpose liquid Ml.750 complete with 
vaporizer. 
Ideal for any surface, glass, ceramic, steel, 
plastic, household application.
The  specific formulation with silicone does 
not leave any anti-dusting effect.
HACCP standard.
(AVAILABLE VERSION TANCHER KG.5 
art. IT.2261).

Packing: 1/24. 

ART.IT.1866
LIQUID MULTI-USE 

“CRISTALL”  SANITIZING 
PROFESSIONAL

 ART.IT.1930 
DETERGENT DEGREASING  

“IGIENIKAL BAGNO” 
WITH VAPORIZER

Dehumidifying detergent, formulated to 
remove dirt, limestone and residues of 
water stains from all surfaces. 
Thanks to the presence of the Quaternary 
Ammonium salts, it guarantees antibacte-
rial action. 
The specific formulation leaves brilliant 
surfaces for a long time and does not clog 
chromate. 
ML.750.
 
USE: sinks, Taps. 

Packing: 1/12.

Chlorine-active scented gel with a he-
althy degreasing effect. 
Cleans perfectly without scraps, ensu-
ring a sanitizing action. 
Suitable for H.a.c.c.p. 
ML.750.
APPLICATION: kitchen, work tops, 
equipment, bathrooms, sinks, toilets,
floors.
 

Packing: 1/12.

ART.IT.1560
DETERGENT
“CHLOR GEL”

WITH VAPORIZER

 ART.IT.1808
ULTRA DEGREASER 

MARSEILLES 750 ML. 
WITH VAPORIZER

Concentrated Alchaline. 
Remove stubborn dirt (grease, oil and 
carbonized re-sidues). 
Ideal for: roller shutters, garden furnitu-
re, worktops, hoods, grill, ovens, pans, 
clothing with strong  spots.

Ready to use.  
  
Packing: 1/12. 

Healthy slurry alcohol ready for use. The 
exclusive formulation with 2 antibacterial 
active ingredients, Salt ammonio Quater-
nary and Diclosan, guarantees the remo-
val of germs, bacteria and smell from all 
the treated surfaces. 
It prevents bacteria from occurring and 
therefore does not need to be used. 
Suitable for use in the H.a.c.c.p.

Packing: 1/12.

ART.IT.1821  
SANITIZE “MULTI ACTIV” 

WITH VAPORIZER

 ART.IT.1830 
“SANIALC”  ML.750 
ALCOHOL-BASED 
MULTI SURFACE 

CLEANER
Basic scented alcohol-based detergent, 
it quickly dries and scrubs quickly wi-
thout leaving any halons. It cleaning all 
the treated surfaces.
Does not require rinsing. 
Comply H.A.C.C.P norm. 
For floors and washable surfaces, do-
ors, tables, plastic and metal.

Packing: 1/12. 

 ART.IT.1940
“BLUE WC GEL” 
ANTIBACTERIC 

ML.750 
Scented cleansing detergent for clea-
ning and toilet hygiene. 
It easily removes dirt and lime, germs 
and bacteria. 
Its gel formulation allows to adhere 
evenly to the surfaces by preventing the 
formation of limestone. 

 
Packing: 1/12. 
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 ART.ME.707010
INSECTICIDE

Ready to use aerosol insecticide 250 ml.  
Quick knock-down effect on flying and 
crawling insects.  
Ideal for use in automatic dispensers, can 
also be used manually.
Pyrethrum concentration 7.2%.

Packing: 1/12.

To be used with the diffuser: 
Art. ME.106060

Flying insect killer with electric grid.
Power supply: 220 V - 50 Hz.
Fluo lamps 20 W each (E14), coverage 
area: up to 50 m2 or 120 m2. 
Wall mounted, ceiling suspended or free 
standing, chain included.
In compliance with CE requirements and 
HACCP method. 
AISI 430 brushed stainless steel. 
Dimension (LxPxH):
30 × 125 × 260 mm

Packing: 1/2.

ART.ME.903073
INSECT KILLER

Suitable for disinfection of  warehouses 
etc. The cylinder is calibrated for cubic  
space 50/60 mt. 
Suitable for fly insects. 
(mosquitoes, flies, tarmees, broomsticks, 
wasps, dust mites). 
Ml.150.

 
Packing: 1/24.

ART.IT.25020
INSECTICIDE AEROSOL  

“ETOFENASE”

Cleaning - Detergents

ART.PIA.0473I
INDUSTRIAL CART 

EQUIPED

Trolley for industrial cleaning, four 
tanks. 
Two (for clean and dirty water),
equipped with a mop wringer, two 
for general cleaning, a 120 liter 
sack tray, nr. 4 floors, flank for 
brooms.

Dimension cm.:
width. 119x67,5x115 h./cm.
Weight: kg. 19,5

Packing: 1/1.

ART.PIA.0470B 
CART “DUO” WITH 
METALLIC BASE

Cart for industrial cleaning with 
two tanks (for clean and dirty wa-
ter), equipped with mop wringer. 
Metal supporting structure.
  
Striker replacement: 
Art. PIA.0470C.

Dimension cm.:
Width 76 x 40x43

Packing: 1/1.

Trolley for industrial cleaning, com-
plete with all accessories.
It can be composed as desired.

Width:53,34 (cm)
Height:66,04 (cm) 
Depth:99,06 (cm)

Packing: 1/1. 

ART.RU.FG9T7500
TROLLEY FOR 

CLEANING SUPER 
EQUIPPED

ART.PIA.0469H
BUCKET “STRONG 15” 

Plastic bucket, double com-
partment for clean and dirty 
water. 
Lt. 15.

Packing: 1/10.

MOP from gr. 400 in twisted cotton.
CLAMP PLASTIC MOP:
ART.PIA.0026I

Packing: 1/48.

ART.PIA.0026H
INDUSTRIAL COTTON MOP
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Cleaning - Accessories

ART.PIA.0012H
 BROOM “ELEGANT” FOR INTERIOR 

Broom of new design, with rub-
ber bumper trim, not to dama-
ge furniture.
 

Packing: 1/12.

ART.PIA.0029B BROOM “INDY 29”  
FOR EXTERIOR AND WORKSHOPS (rigid bristles)

Broom with rigid synthetic fi-
bers, plastic shell. 
Optimal for outdoor cleaning 
and workshops.

(Also available with soft bri-
stles Art.PIA.0029A).

Packing: 1/10.

ART.PIA.0020C 
BROOM “INDY 28” FOR OUTDOOR (plastic shell)

Broom for exteriors and wor-
kshops, with rigid bristles, pla-
stic shell for deep cleaning.

(Also available with soft bri-
stles Art.PIA.0020).

Packing: 1/12.

ART.PIA.0007
 BROOM MATERIAL 

BROOMCORN WITH HANDLE
Outdoor broomstick, reinforced with side se-
ams. Complete with wooden handle. Optimal 
for cleaning from outside and in the workshop.  

Packing: 1/10.

ART.PIA.0028A  
CLEANDUST “PERFETTO”

Cleandust broom without stick 
complete of 1 pack with 20 re-
placement sheets.

(Replacement Art.PIA.0260).

Packing: 1/6.

ART.PIA.0025B  BROOM COLLECTING DUST

Broom collect powder metal 
frame and polypropylene 
complete parts with fringes 
cotton cm. 60.
Ideal for large surface.

Replacement:
art. PIA.0026B

Packing: 1/15.

ART.PIA.0095  
LITTLE BROOM MATERIAL BROOMCORN “WORKSHOPS”

Little broom material bro-
omcorn with plastic hadle.

Packing: 12/48.

Replacement cotton twisted gr. 280, 
practical and durable, guarantees a 
high absorption and a long life.

Packing: 1/24.

ART.PIA.0024F
REPLACE MOP 

TWISTED COTTON 
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ART.PIA.0031H 
SCREWED STICK ALLUMINIUM

Screwed stick aluminum h. cm. 
130 diam. 
Mm 21 (very strong). 
Suitable for almost all types of 
brooms and brushes. 
Specif for canteens, kitchens, 
fireplaces.

Packing: 1/12.

ART.PIA.0031C  
TELESCOPIC ROD CM. 450

Telescopic rode in aluminum, in three 
parts max. cm.450. 
Ideal for cleaning sheds, large spaces.

Available:
Telescopic rod mt. 9 Art.PIA.0031F.
Telescopic rod mt. 6 Art.PIA.0031E.

Packing: 1/6.

ART.PIA.0483B  
PICK-UP RUBBISH 

“ZINKY METAL” 

Pick-up rubbish  metal galvanized, extremely 
strong, especially for workshop,  building indu-
stries sites. etc.

Packing: 1/12.

ART.SB.018B 
BROOM FOR FOOD 
INDUSTRY “PBT”

PBT brooms suitable for food 
industry lenght. cm. 30.

Multiple packing of 10 pcs. 
(not openable)

ART.SB.023A
WATERPUSHING FOR FOOD INDUSTRY

Waterpushing, not sticky with 
rust, long-term, optimal for 
food companies and canteens, 
lenght. cm. 55. 
Available with blue base and 
white rubber. 

Packing: 12 
(multiple packing).

Cleaning - Accessories

ART.PIA.0059B 
COBWEB 
REMOVER

Removal cobwebs to insert to  
normal handle or to the exten-
sible handle.

Packing: 1/12.

For daily cleaning, a combina-tion 
of soft sponge in the upper part 
and a rough sponge in the lower 
one with the characteristic of 
being scratch resistant.
Remarkable resistance to wear 
and long life.

Dimension mm. 70x130. 

Packing 1/12.

 ART.3M.56416 - 
PACK 10 PIECES 

COMBINED SPONGE 
“SCOTCH-BRITE 55”

For daily cleaning, combination 
of soft sponge at the top and rou-
gh sponge at the bottom with the 
characteristic of being scratch-
resistant.
Remarkable wear resistance and 
long service life. 

Dimension: 11 X 7,5 X 3,3.

Packing 1/24.

 ART.PIA.0246C 
PACK 5 PIECES 

COMBINED SPONGE
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Cleaning - Accessories

ART.ANCUBA
FLOOR CLOTH 40X30 

PACK. 100 PCS.

Floor cloth packed in boxex 100 
pieces dim. 40x30 
Colour blue/white.

Dimension cm.:
Width 40x30

Packing: 1/1.

ART.PIA.0234
PACK 10 PIECES 
STRONG FIBER 

Pack of 10 pieces. 
Dimension 15x23 / cm gr. 85 
With medium / strong abrasive-
ness.

Packing: 1/12.

Multihole cloth washer-dryer in 
synthetic material with high absor-
bency and degreasing ideal for 
any surface.

Dimension:
cm.: 40x45

Packing: 
1/8 pack of 10.

ART.PIA.0259B
CLOTH MULTI HOLES 

DRYER 
PACK 10 PIECES 

Microfibre cloth dim. 32x32, perfect 
to clean all surfaces without deter-
gents thoroughly. 
Reusable, pack 10 cloths. 
Light blue.   

Packing: 1/12.
 

ART.PIA.0269A
MULTI-PURPOSE 

CLOTH MICROFIBRE
PACK 10 PIECES 

For daily cleaning with high absor-
bency and long life. 
Machine washable at high tempe-
ratures and comply with HACCP 
standards to guarantee safety and 
hygiene.

Dimension cm. 18x20 CM.

Packing: 1/25. 

 ART.PIA.0231A    
PACK 10 PIECES 
SPONGE CLOTH

Cloth: 50% cotton, 50% polyster.
Great for cleaning ceramic surfaces and 
gress. 

Dimension: 50x60 cm.

Packing: 1/24.

ART.PIA.0270D
MICROFIBRE

FLOOR-CLOTH
50 X 60 Floor brush, with a new shape with 

rounded corners.
The special central slot of the 
brush, ensures a firm grip of the 
canvas on the floor.
Fits even in the hardest points.

Packing: 1/12.
 

ART.PIA.0011D
FLOOR BRUSH

“PABLO”

Foldable plastic garbage lift with 
metal handle and rubber wire with 
screw.
 
Material: 100% polipropilene
Handle: 100% plasticized metal.

Packing:  1/15.

ART.PIA.0483A
PLASTIC GARBAGE 

LIFTER WITH HANDLE
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Pack. 6 rolls.
Toilet paper jumbo twin 
tissue pure cellulose mt. 
650.
Gr. 1300 each roll.

Packing: 1/48.

ART.RO.AS1320220
TEAR-OFF ROLLS 

KG.4  
PURE CELLULOSE 

TWO TISSUE 
PACK. 2 ROLLS 

Pack two rolls two embossed  
tissue,  white pure cellulose.
Suitabe to food contact. 
Kg. 4,0. 

Packing: 1/60. 

ART.AB.3300506
PACK. 6 ROLLS 
PAPER  JUMBO

Pack 2 rolls non-woven fabric of blue co-
lor, gr. 78 h. 26, 340 rips kg. 2.5. 
High absorbency of any type of liquid (oil, 
inciostro, water). 
It does not leave lint. Ideal for cleaning re-
flective surfaces, it does not leave streaks, 
without silicone, it is resistant to solvents. 
Ideal in precision mechanics. 
If you need a thorough cleaning (glass cle-
aning, engine cylinders). 
Also used in clean rooms.   

Pack nr.2 rolls. 

Packing: 1/80.

ART.AN.RUGA  ROLLS TNT UNIVERSAL GOFFRED 
ideal for cleaning and maintenance CONF. 2 ROLLS 

Conf. da 20 kg. 
Of rags to clean colorfull cotton.
Packing with nylon.

Packing: 1/12.

ART. LOR.PL5
 RAGS TO CLEAN 

COLOURFULL COTTON 
PACK 20 KG.Pack of 20 kg. 

Rags in white table-cloths.
Packing with nylon. 

Packing: 1/12 pz.

ART. LOR.LAV3
 RAGS TO CLEAN WHITE 

PACK. 20 KG.

Pack 120 rolls toilet embossed  
paper twin tissue pure cellulo-
se. Tot. Kg. 6,50.

Packing: 1/24.

 ART.RO.IRP10
 PACK. 120 ROLLS                       

TOILET PAPER  
SAVE-SPACE

 ART.RO.AV2414C
TISSUE “C” 

PACK 3720 PIECES 
CELLULOSE TWO 

LAYERS 

Conf. 3720 Tissue “C” 23X33 
in pure white cellulose two layers, 
first choice. 

Packing: 1/36. 

ART.RO.132B0220
TEAR-OFF ROLLS 

KG.4 PURE 
CELLULOSE THREE 

BLUE TISSUE 
PACK. 2 ROLLS 

Pack two rolls with three em-
bossed tissue pure cellulose 
blue.
Suitabe to food contact. 
Kg. 4,0. 
 
Packing: 1/60. 

Cleaning - Absorbent paper
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Cleaning - Bath accessories

Capacity up to 200 or 400 
sheets. AISI 430 or AISI 304 
stainless steel, with polished 
or brushed finish. 
Holds C or Z-fold paper to-
wel.  Front viewing window to 
monitor paper level, vandal-
proof stainless steel keyed 
lock. 
Stainless steel fixing hardwa-
re included.

Dimension cm.: 
H. 36,5 x P. 10,2 x L. 28,0/
cm.

Packing: 1/1.
 

ART.ME.105016
 DISPENSER

FOR TISSUES
TOWELS

INOX

Acrylic sheet with a mirror finish, ultra-
light, safe & shatterproof. High optical 
property. Easy to hang with screws or 
double-sided tape (not included).  Not 
to install by using silicon. 
Ideal for swimming pools, schools, 
gyms, pri-sons, hospital, airports.
Swing back brackets on request: 
cod. 105114 
Dimension cm.:
50x70 cm. thickness. 5 mm.

Also available in smaller sizes:
Art. ME.150010
Dimension cm:
40x50 cm. thickness 5 mm.

Packing: 1/10. 

 ART.ME.150011
SHATTERPROOF 

ACRYLIC MIRROR
Roll holder in white painted me-tal 
tubular. 
Ideal for laboratories, workshops, 
construction sites.

Dimension cm.:
65X44X78 H.
Packing: 1/2.

(AVAILABLE ALSO IN 
STAINLESS STEEL VERSION 
1/10: ART.MAR.623).

(AVAILABLE IN THE WALL 
VERSION IN WHITE PAINTED 
METAL. ART. PIA.0464H 
Packing: 1/4)

ART. PIA.0464G
ROLL HOLDER 

CART  

Dispenser ”NO-TOUCH” for in-
dustrial coils, compliant with 
H.A.C.C.P. regulations. 
Ideal for environments: food, ca-
tering, hospital and industrial.
Equipped with AUTOMATIC 
SENSOR, it contributes greatly to 
reducing paper consumption. 
It can be used either on the wall 
or on a workbench. 
(Take 800 reels for normal reels). 
Power supply: 4 batteries D (op-
tional transformer) 

Dimension: (height) 395 mm. x 
(depth) 320 mm. x (width) 370 
mm.

Packing: 1/1.

ART.MAR.850ADVAN
  ELECTRONIC 

INDUSTRIAL ROLL 
DISPENS

Holds one roll having external 
Ø 350 mm. ideal for the food 
industry. 
Paper can be cut easily with the 
adjustable serrated bar. 
Roll holder bar.  
AISI 304 stainless steel.

Dimension cm.: 
48X45x81.

Packing: 1/1.

ART. ME.707005
INDUSTRIAL 

ROLL HOLDER 
STEEL

Holds one roll having external Ø 350 mm. ideal for the food industry. Paper can be 
cut easily with the adjustable serrated bar. Roll holder bar.  
AISI 304 stainless steel.

Dimension cm.: 39,2x27,5x34,5.

Packing: 1/1.

 ART.ME.753233
WALL OR SUPPORT STEEL ROLL-HOLDER
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High-power electronic (pho-
tocell) towels (in lacquered 
metal). 
250W motor - 2,500W resistors.

Dimension: 
H.32,5 x P.16,4 x L. 26,7 cm. 

Color: White.

Packing: 1/1.

ART.MAR.752
ELECTRONIC 

TOWELS 
WITH PHOTOCELL

Towels for high-user areas. Thanks to two 
brush motors, they work simultaneously 
reaching a total power of 1750 W, without 
electrical resistance. 
Vertical insertion of hands, whose presen-
ce is detected by an infrared sensor. Per-
fect drying in just 10-12 seconds. 
To guarantee the highest hygiene stan-
dards: in addition to the HEPA filter option. 
Collecting tray on the bottom. 
Rated power: 
1.750 W. Motor po-wer: 875 W (x2), Vol-
tage: 220-240 V. 
Dimension:
30X23X65 H./cm.
 
Colour: white.

Packing: 1/1.

 ART.ME.704200
ELECTRONIC TOWELS 

ENERGY SAVING 
WITHOUT RESISTANCE 

COMBI - Dispensers for pa-
per towels folded to “C”, in-
terleaved or roll-away 
(max roll Ø155 x 240mm.)

(ALSO AVAILABLE IN 
VERSION ON THE SINK
ART.MAR.841):

Packing: 1/4.

ART.MAR.518
 DISTRIBUTOR 

TOWEL 
BENT OR IN ROLL Dispenser for towel roll with 

central extraction, MAXI for-
mat.
Roll dimension max Ø 240 x  
240mm. 
Colors: White \ transparent.

(Rolls items: 
RO.SP1320615).

Dimension cm.: 
H. 33,5 x P. 27,5 x L. 25,6.

Packing: 1/4.

ART.MAR.581
 CENTER PULL 

DISPENSER MAXI  

By delivering an air volume of 
45 l/s dispensed at a maximum 
speed of 80 km/h, this dryer 
ensures an effective but also 
silent drying, as it emits just 60 
dB of noise whilst operating. 
ABS body, operates by infrared 
sensor, Ideal for medium-low 
traffic areas. 
The best solution for those who 
want a high performance and 
quiet hot air towels. 
Voltage: 220-240 V,
Frequency: 50-60 Hz,
Electrical insulation classe II.

Dimension cm.: 
26,2x16,5x30,5.

Packing: 1/1.

ART.ME.704100
TOWELS WITH
AUTOMATIC 
ACTIVATION

This dryer is operated by 
sensor, delivering a copious 
jet of hot air that flows throu-
gh a large swivel nozzle 
360 º. Usable by any user, 
including the elderly or pe-
ople with reduced mobility. 
Optimized by an automatic 
on/off system, controlled by 
a photocell sensor. 
Capacity 2.500 W. 
Dimension cm.: 
26x20X23,5.

Packing: 1/1.

(AVAILABLE WHITE 
WHITE STEEL 
ART. ME.704150).

ART.ME.ARIELIMPS
ELECTRONIC 
TOWEL WITH 
AUTOMATIC 
ACTIVATION

SATEN STEEL

Cleaning - Bath accessories
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Cleaning  - Bath accessories

“Linea kompatto” soap dispenser 0.60 
liters filled.
Dimension: 23x11,6x11,5 cm. 

Colour: white.

Packing: 1/12.

ART.MAR.701
 DISTRIBUTOR SOAP 

LT. 0.60 
FILLING

Dispenser with 1 lt filling plastic tank for 
liquid soap (no microgranules) or saniti-
zing gel. 
Equipped with automatic dispensing sy-
stem with infrared sensor. 
Power: 4 batteries type “AA” of 1.5 V
Soap level control window and metal 
vandal proof lock. 
Complete sets of installation kits.
Stainless steel AISI 304.

Dimension cm.: 14,1x10x25,7.

Packing: 1/6.

ART.ME.104531
AUTOMATIC DISPENSER 

LIQUID SOAP / 
SANITIZING GEL

SATIN STAINLESS STEEL

Automatic dispenser of liquid 
soap/sanitizing gel, with 1 lt 
filling plastic tank,  for all types 
of soap (no microgranules) or 
sanitizing gel. 
Automatic dispensing system 
with infrared sensor, powered 
by battery.

Dimension cm.: 14x10x25.

Packing: 1/12.

ART. IT.316
ELECTRONIC 
DISPENSER 
FOR SOAP

“Linea acqualba” Dispen-
ser roll holder jumbo.
Colour: transparent/white.
Rolls of diameter cm. 34. 

Dimension 37x37x13 cm

Packing: 1/4. 

 ART.MAR.507
 DISTRIBUTOR 
ROLL TOILET 

JUMBO

Stainless steel AISI 430, 
satin finish, for 200 mt rolls. 
(max. Ø roll 230 mm).  Rec-
tangular stainless steel 
spindle to limit paper con-
sumption. 
Diagonal of the spindle: 
55 mm, three-sided blades 
to facilitate the cutting of the 
paper, window for checking 
the level of the paper. Metal 
anti-vandal lock. Stainless 
steel screws included.

Dimension: 
diam. 26,5 cm. 
deep. 12,7  cm.
Packing: 1/1 pz.

(Available art. ME.105005
Maxi Jumbo version). 

ART.ME.105000
 DISPENSER FOR 

TOILET PAPER 
MINI JUMBO 

INOX Pedal bin made of steel INOX AISI 430.
Capacity lt.20. 
Plastic inside.

(Also available in 3 Lt. version:
art. PIA.0445)

 
Dimension: cm. diam. 29.3x 44,7 

Packing: 1/12 pz.

ART.PIA.0448
 INOX BUCKET 

Lt. 20
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Rectangular tissue holder with double hook, wall or support, with protection grom-
mets on the base, complete with installation kit included.
Stainless steel AISI 304 satin.

Dimension cm.: 26x13,7x7,5.

Packing: 1/6.

 ART.ME.105056 
RECTANGULAR TISSUE HOLDER “C/Z”

STAINLESS SATIN STEEL

Cleaning - Bath accessories

Disposable headphone dispenser, large front delivery compartment, easy to char-
ge via side compartment, wall mount.
Stainless steel AISI 304 bright.

Dimension cm.: 29,5x10x18.

Packing: 1/6.

 ART.ME.773023
DISTRIBUTOR OF DISPOSABLE HEADPHONES

MADE OF BRIGHT STEEL

Holds up to 3 boxes of disposa-
ble gloves. 
Box dimension: 
24×6,5×11cm.
Allows you to arrange neatly 
gloves of different sizes. 
Wall mounting, screws not in-
cluded.
Stainless steel AISI 304 bright.

Dimension cm.: 24,5x7,3x35.

Packing: 1/6.

ART.ME.773021
DISTRIBUTOR

OF DISPOSABLE 
GLOVES

STAINLESS STEEL

It houses disposable kits in 
bulk (headphones, masks, 
shoe covers, etc.). 
Rubber gasket for easy ex-
traction and front window 
for consumable control. 
Opening lid for faster and 
more convenient charging. 
Screws and consumables 
not provided.
Stainless steel AISI 304 
bright.

Dimension cm.: 
13,2x12,3x34,8.

Packing: 1/6.

 ART.ME.773025 
DISTRIBUTOR 

OF LOOSE 
DISPOSABLE 

ACCESSORIES

Freestanding corner toilet brush 
holder 
white bristle.
Made of white propylene.

Dimension cm.: 13x15x36.

Packing: 1/12.

 ART.ME.906451 
CORNER TOILET

BRUSH

Support brush holder with plastic 
liquid recovery tray and final plastic 
finish. 
Stainless steel AISI 304 satin finish.

Dimension cm.: 10,8x10,5x28,5.

Packing: 1/6.

ART.ME.101812 
SATIN STAINLESS 

STEEL BRUSH


